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ty'i // if I ' * 1 > " Kl ’!'• MMIplv Cl'! * ' 1*'SILbftLiituolifiif(ii$tcrvf ,n m 1 ^ indU u w •* IH>mp of Pontifical Mass in sonic his
toric cathedral—from the ordinary ad
ministration of baptism to the solemn 
rite of Holy Orders—from the solitary 
recitation of his breviary by some 
lonely missionary to the sweet ca
dence of chant by the cowled monks 
in Benedictine or other monasteries— 
from all the Church there is the sound 
as of many waters—praise and prayer, 
every word and motion and sign. To 
trace its history, to explain its mean
ing. to indicate the harmony of it all 
and the completeness of its parts, to 
instil a deeper reverence for what is 
all reverent, overpowers as at the 
very thought of it. Where to begin, 

to follow, how to k<
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It was issued under the Act of July 2, 1770, by the State of Rhode 
Island, drawing five per cent, interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold. Figuring compound interest, it is now worth 92560.
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THE EPIPHANY.
The beautiful and appropriate name 

of the last of the Christmas holy 
days shows how very infelicitous is 
the appelation of “Little Christmas’* 
by which it is generally known 
amongst us. The word means “to

in nothing—hardly even in her dogma 
and her history—is she so sublime as 
in her liturgy. Her worship and the 
administration of her sacraments are 
voiced in psalm and prayers, in 
hymns which reveal and guard their 
spiritual truth and sentiment, and 
leave the traces of their steps in her 
art and civilization throughout the 
w'orld. If we were asked where it 
could all be found we should point 
to Missal, Breviary, Pontifical and 
Ritual. Here is the treasure of pub-shine upon,’* and conveys an exquisite

picture of the Babe of Bethlehem !lic ^ w,th which ,he Church ,s 50
sending His beams to the ends of the ric ’

We speak of it as public piety, for
j whilst it may be the nourishing swèet-earth. The same image runs through 

the whole Office of this Feast. In the 
Epistle Isaiah describes in his most ,npss of * Sreat deal of private devo-
glowing style the multitude of the Üon* il is the .worship of the who,e 
Gentiles rejoicing in the light of thi
6
Jtiusale

Church, the administration by the

in darkness the blessings 
they enjoy. We know the result of 
that invitation. A few dollars arc 
contributed, and perhaps this paltry 
contribution is the sum total of the 
yearly assistance given by many a 
prosperous parish tt the cause.

This state of affairs, which con
trasts so unfavorably with the gener
osity of Protestant congregations in 
subscribing to the cause of foreign 
missions, is due to lack of systematic 
effort. Protestant energy in this 
matter Is the result of excellent or
ganization. In their Sunday schools 
and Bible class-rooms charts showing 
the proportion of the world’s popula
tion still outside the pale of Chris
tianity are prominently displayed 
The amount spent on drink, on cigars.

* sanctuary and west gallery combined
1 in their rendering of the Proper and 
€ Common of the Mass, while the re

sponses ed and a’
offertory were heard the first strains 
of Novello’s arrangement of the 
“Adeste Fideles,” that beautiful an
them of invitation to the Crib of 
Bethlehem, which ever seems to give 
additional charm to the sweetest af 
the church’s festivals.

At the last Mass of Christmas, at 
which His Grace Archbishop O’Con
nor pontificated, the choir of the west 
gallery rendered very effectively Bie- 
dermann’s Mass in I) (In honer- 
cm Beatae Yirginis Mariae), while the 
“Adeste Fideles” was again sung as 
an offertory piece. The Proper of the 
Mass (Introit Gradual offertory and 
Communion) was sung (as it invari
ably is at St. Michael’s according 
to the authorized version of the 
“Graduale Romanum"—the responses 
Inline Mi it! Hr hands of the sum- 
tuary choir.

It may be added that at this Mass 
a learned and eloquent discourse was

^GRAVING C9

IXEXCUSABLE DISRESPECT.
The Mail and Empire has every

morning a column whien it has been delivered on “The word made Flesh”■--**"- xr------ '•----- «1-11__!..pleased to regard as a semi-editorial, ||u ' pr'
It treats of a great variety of sub-

Rev. Dr. McBradv,

The Sunday within the octave of 
jects, historical, political and other- Christmas gave an opportunity tor 
wise. In fact the ground covered is the rendering of a typical programme
too wide to be well tilled, although °f appropriate music as allowed by 

. ... .. , Rome, and although, as has been hint-
as a general thing the articles are ^ sotne ^ the limitations of Church
treated with calm moderation and music must of necessity be against 
very fair ability For the writer, fiesh and blood, I do not hesitate to
therefore, to change his tone, to go ?a>' ^at no unprejudiced worshipper 

,’ * . left St. Michael s on Sunday evening
out of his way in order to insult Irish last without an appreciation of the 
Catholics, is not, we should have work and its rendering, 
thought, characteristic of him. For The High Mass was a repetition of -
.• ■ _ _______ .. , .. Christmas morning with the exception Ithis nason more than for any other, the ,,lain Chant Proper of the Mass •
we regard his article on Leap Y eat sung by the adult members of the 
as inexcusable. We know it is popu- west gallery choir lea by Messrs. J. i
lar to throw mud at this class—and Dickinson and J. Lyons as cantors.

. , .. .... ... The vespers in the evening were |nowhere more fashionable than in the sunR with' that swing and ,,recision !
Mail and Empire. Scarcely a week which is to be expected from a Ca-

Diners a Engravers
16 Adelaide SI. West Toronto.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. T*»e old way 
of putting on a new, suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed," brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

on finery, on wasteful luxuries, is
contrasted with what is spent on for-! goes by without low jokes or mean thedral choir, the two divisions (sane
eigh missionary work. I contempt against the Irish But there 1 tuarY and west gallery) alternating

the verses of the psalms. Theutiles rejoicing in the light of thi |VZUUIVU' luc «w»»*»!'»»».•»*•«•* ■». ....viour “Arise, be enlightened 0 "hole Church. That means so much Nothing of this kind is to be found seemed to be one honorable exception 1,1 1,10 versps 01 ,np Psaims- me 
lusalt-m, Ivr thy light i, vu,,». .,,,1 '»•* « do hot lake it i„ at a glance. 0«r Catholics an a whole. could stand out no longer. It, “ZÏ &cm»^rT, ÏÏ.LT'A.nLo

-...... - -- ' - - -.... — '« tiny bo » «Impie prient reading „d -» for » moment had an opportunity; ,,id he ..... s„„g“to tmS? ind harinonSd
. -I—-..- «l,„ i.unlit, „( t tin h.11-the glorv of the Lord is risen upon 

thee. . . And the Gentiles shall walk 
in the light, and kings in the bright
ness of thy rising.” In the Gospel we 
behold the Maji following the wonder
ful star which led them over track
less deserts and through the rugged 
passes of Judea's mountains until it 
stood over where the Babe of Bethle
hem lay', and shed its soft light upon 
His face, as “kneeling down, they 
adored Him.” As the Vesper hymn 
of this Feast beautifully says: “They 
seek bv light the Light."

Nor is the event commemorated un
worthy of the splendor of the name 
and Office of the Epiphany. On this 
day the Gentiles were called to the 
Faith by a star which St. Augustine 
beautifully terms “the tongue of the 
heavens,:’ and they responded in the 
persons of the Maji, to the invitation. 
On this day the new-born Saviour be
came "a light to the revelation of 
the Gentiles.” On this day the 
“mountain of the house of the Lord 
which the prophet Isaiah saw prepar
ed in the last days of the world’s 
history “on the top of mountains and 
exalted above the hills,” first showed 
its heaven-lit brow to the world, 
and the Maji were the pioneers of the 
nations which would presently stream 
to it from the ends of the earth.

Worthy pioneers were those Eastern 
kings, who recognizing in the star 
which appeared to them the finger of 
God pointing out the way to the Sa
viour the world was then expecting, 
left their luxurious homes, braved 
the dangers of robber-infested deserts 
and the greater peril of the jealous 
cruelty of Ilerod, in order to adore 
the Messiah of Whose birth that star 
was to them a certain indication- 
worthy pioneers were they of the in
trepid missionaries “who brought to 
our mountains the gift of God’s faith, 
the sweet light of His love.” If 
these sainted souls left home and 
countiy to bring the faith to our fore
fathers", it was because the Maji re
sponded to Heaven’s call which ap
pealed to their senses through a star 
and to their hearts through the in
terior illumination of gfRce. That 
star has been the torch at which all 
our Christmas lights have been kind
led. The gilded cross pierces the 
clouds from pinnacle and spire 
throughout the world to-day because 
the Maji laid their offering of gold 
at the feet 01 the Italie of Bethlehem. 
Our altars are wreathed in incense 
and the great Sacrifice in which the 
Saviour’s death is perpetuated is daily 
offered from the rising of the sun to 
the going down of the same, because 
these noble souls, in presenting fran
kincense and myrrh to the infant Sa
viour, confessed Ilis divinity and fore
shadowed His death.

May we enter the New Year in the 
spirit of readiness in responding to 
perseverance in following, generosity 
in embracing, the invitations and in
spirations of grace, o! which the Maji 
gave us so grand an example, and the 
Epiphany cm earth will be for us a 
star which will guide us through the 
valley to ;tbe grand Epiphany or Mani
festation of the Saviour in Heaven.

expounding the Sunday Gospel to 
handful of faithful people. That is

a ,ll<* contributions given on the it. There was some insulting legend chorus, showed the quality of the bov
___ js I’-Plphany for African Missions and on which this writer had read, concern- voi,pf ,0 bp exceptionally good, while-

one thing, hut the Mass which that Good Frida>' for the maintenance of ing St. Patrick a.id St. Bridget and !ï?Jl«de,|t,fr.Fid‘!!?” S?ng*.af,!r • ’a1' 
priest is celebrating is quite another < he (at holic rentres in the Holy Land which, however vulgar, coarse and The"'principal ‘voices in this Varier 
thing. With the former the whole represent the total of Catholic aid to suggestive it might he, would be an were Harold Cashmam and William 
Church is only concerned in so far as ™o«e who are laboring in far-off introduction for the writer's display ,S<iUl, (trrbles), T. .1 O'Neill (alto), 
the teaching is in harmony with Ca- lands- From many a Canadian of astronomical knowledge and anti- v ( !lst tenQr\« ’( Mo”
tholic doctrine. With the Mass the home ofTprinKs are sent to organize- Irish’feeling. The story is woven (ÜS!) * * Ly°nS

tions in the United States for the out of full cloth. We daresay there

The Bank of Ottawa
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Rest and undivided
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Assets over - . 82,000,000.00
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credited quarterly.
Offices in Toronto :

37 King Street East
(Kiug Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

humble surroundings do not hinder 
the sweep and action of divine love. maintenance of colored and Indian are many such varns in the same

During tbe Benediction the “O Salu 
taris (Holden), was given in excel
lent voice b\ Mr. Arthur Leitheuser,

All the Church is in*that action—from schoo,s Individual priests and their lumber-room, anti-Catholic, anti- while’"the same gentleman"also 7en-
.. .. . ,, , \ . .......... ..... parishioners respond quickly and gen- Irish, unrefined, better suited for oth- dered the solo passages in Reiga’sfile High 1 ilist t it niil to inc pcoi _ ,_ , ,_ _l;„i. ,, ., , , <tt..t>m, t.-* /baIa «,..t i.ar, . .. . . . , . crouslv to appeals for help which cr company than the readers ofservant who is the instrumental cause 1 « e -ri. , ... , . , „... conic to them at times from afar. The journal with anv claim for self- and who represents his Divine Master, . . .. . .. - . _ _ . . . , .., 1 . . , . , drawback is that these offerings are respect. Let them stay in thatfrom the worshippers kneeling about ....... .. . , ,, ...... . ., . ,, ..-i. , intermittent and spasmodic, and that room; the semi-editorial ought not tothe altar to the remotest islands of , . . . ! _ . . . . ... . . . no steady, general organized effort is bring them out.the sea—it is the Church commemor- 1
ating the great Sacrifice of Calvary.
So it is the Church which administers
the sacraments and blesses so many
different objects. We find the Church Christianity is a term growing 
for upwards of a thousand years more Indefinite every generation.
“who pravs in her temples seven ™is is chiefly due to the want of 
times in the day, and once during the | dogma Outside the Catholic Church

made in this direction.

CHRISTIANITY IN CANADA.

night, did not pray alone.” The peo-:il is hard to find real Christianity; 
pie accompanied the holy office bath- for each mai- Dames his religion for ha'c b<H>n ,he discussions or. the now Toronto, and a choir able
ed in its light and fed on its manna, himself. His creed he knows not,his f“ of Dope Phis X.,
xw n,,..., rtnvntinns am not profession is simply: ”1 am a entitled Motu Pryprio,” and many ^ thearchdi^e^ AE
Now these great devotions are not 
understood.

If we look at the liturgical year it 
is a cycle of mystery and praise. 
There are the mysteries and feasts of 
our Blessed Lord, from birth to death 
and resurrection. His Holy Name, 
His Sacred Heart, His triumph of 
Corpus Christi—the feasts of Our 
Blessed Lady scattered through the 
year like stars in the firmament, and 
the saints whose lives bespeak the 
triumph of God’s grace—first the 
apostles, then the ruby martyrs, and 
the Confessors, and virgins with their 
lilies. The year is but one continued 
feast. The year is Jesus Christ Him-

ply:
| Christian ” Language serves two 
purposes. It is used to conceal

a “Tantum Ergo” (solo and harmon
ized chorus).

The service concluded with the “Lau
dato Dominum” in Falso-Bordone. Or
gan preludes and postlvdes were im
provisations and the Alleluia chorus.

No greater tribute can be given to 
Mr. Janies Dickinson, Mus.Doc., the 
talented organist and choirmaster, 
than to say that, given the mere es
sentials as regards voices, with the 
rich storehouse of ecclesiastical mu
sic from which the Catholic Church 
can always draw, St. Michael’s Ca
thedral will be in possession of a 

Of recent times many and varied choir of its kind second to none in
to render 
occasions, j 

premier church 
ADMIRER. I

COMMUNICATION

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AT ST. 
MICHAEL’S CATHEDRAL.

Editor Catholic Register :

British American 
Business College

Yonge & McGill Sts. Toronto
Thi* *chol i* worthy of your support 

and palrutisge, because it'i* the oldest 
sud most reliable, uses the most up-to- 
date bock» and methods, employes the 
most successful teachers, and secures the 
ties! results FALL TERM from 
Sept. 3rd. Students enter any time. 
Catalogue and Journal of Business 
Kducation Free.

T. M. WASSON, Principal

and varied have been the results in 
different countries arttending the 

... ... . . „ " carrying out of the wishes of the
well as to reveal thought. If the Holy Father. It is, therefore, not at
coruntry be Christian many citizens all unlikely that the visitor to St.
may deem it a matter of loyalty to Michael's Cathedral during the ser-
subscribe themselves as Christians 'ic’t’8 °f Advent and L'hristmastide has

... . .. . . ... gone away with the impression that
without attaching any further îm- two very different kinds of music mav HTrancitiis Anima* >> or «h r>
portance. Were they summoned be- be rendered in the Catholic Church, f thlTsoul Ammae’ or the 1 assaEe
fore some Roman emperor who should and yet, true as this impression mav 0 P ‘ °
give them their choice between sacri- hh*., . . .. . . . , . ,, , nevertheless equally true that the
ficing to the state gods and death by choir of St. Michael’s rendered the
lions, we do not know but that they music of the season of penance and
could reason themselves into saving the season of rejoicing quite in ac-

—The Pope expressed himself as hav
ing enjoyed an ususual treat a few 
days ago, when the Abbe Perosi, the i 
famous composer, went to the Vati
can at the special invitation of Pius 
X ., and played several select ions from 
his new composition, the oratorio

Kennedy
Shorthand School
The Kenned) School has won all 

the important typewriting contests 
of recent years When you can find 
another <<1hm>1 with anything like 
this record there will be rome basis 
of comparison.

In the meantime write for free 
booklet al>out our work. New term 
opens January 6.

9 Adelaide St.Eo
TORONTO

Truly a Struggling Mission*
their own lives. Rationalism tan cordance with the mind of the Holy 

Father as laid down in his leccnt de-
do a good deal nowadays, and the 'êreès'

least, me year .» uesus martyr Spirit 18 not Strong. But all To convince nur**lv« ei. « .vself Who from first to last, through thl* »s getting away from our first that what the “M.,tu Proprio” t{î« 

mystery and feast is the source and thought. If the test of Christian J*own is according to the mind of the 
object of all Liturgy. It is the mani- wprc an intellectual one, how few < *tffhTa,ld we as Catholics ought 

Ifestation of Christ, in His mysteries, would Pass it. Christianity needs w°e need nnl! 1he Chur<’h-
in the Church and in the saintly soul, defining-want of definition is the ruin the Church’s aim in ourVgard^The

........................... reason for the hnilrtinir „f the» earrnd

In the Diocese of Northampton, 
Fakenham, Norfolk.

........ .........., ,lf p.pniai dearness the foe that nre- reason '°r me nuuuing oi
Each vear the Church sees Him in 1 . edifice should be found also in all the

H’ELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a mite for the erection of 
a more worthy Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament. True, the out post at Kaken- 
uam is only a GARRET. But it is an out 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of

reason for the building of the sacred
___  ___ ________ ____ ____  — . , ... edifice should be found i
the manger, offering Himself upon the venJ8 th<> niarinpr fro"> p'>tering the ts of worship thereto. ................ „ , .......... v.
cross risine from the dead, founding l,0lt °I conviction. There is no use \ oicc and verse have been aptly the County of Norfolk. Large donations 

j-,,.... v, bn 1 scolding—non-Catholics are nearly all called the ‘ Blest pair of Sorens and arc not sought (though they are not ob-
nominalist, anyway. They may iust sure,y when used in God’s house we jected to). Whr.t is sought is the willing 

11 t. 11 j , ♦ expect to find a suitable “voice’ for CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of thea, well be called Christians as not. the most suj,ijme “verse” ever con- Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng- 
It is more matter of sentiment than brmplated, viz., the Word of God. land, Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and the 
thought, and more a thing of fashion Thus it is that the Holv Father lias Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
than question of belief. Christianity sajd- and with no uncertain voice.that small offering-to put a few bricks in the 

... f . . » 1 the music of the Church .shall be only new Church. May I not hope for some
arid her ,n ( ana<la wl“ compare iavorabl> en- ^ jiii-h shall keep man’s little measure of your kind co-operation ?

His Church, instituting he Sacra- sc°lding 
ments, ascending into heaven, send
ing His Holy Spirit. Every year 
the Church derives an increase of life 
and devotion from the feasts
of the Blessed Virgin — her
joys, her sorrows

The Western Business College 
And Academy of Languages.

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. J. 
HOARE, Main 3186

Principal at Dovercourt, P. M. 
DOUGLAS, of the Douglas “Speed 
Class”

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bonk Keeping, 
Penmanship, Arithmetic, Spelling, Punc
tuation, Composition and Telegraphy

Matriculation, French. German, Spanish. 
Speed els*» in Stenography a specialty. 
School every night from seven until ten 
o'clock.except Saturday Studenlscan begin 
at anv time, and will receive personal 
attention.

ough with most other countries. So mind in tunc with that of the Crc-giorins. Every year the seasons re
new their seed and bar' 
the Church renews her
and bills her children plant afresh in 's anfl sausiat nun, x n<s.i_n n ,||]isx fiaj influence in the shape of music
their soul the seed of all devotion and tll‘ £Utmitt,'d tha1 we con,me our at- shall draw his mind away to those

tent ion to ourselves. Religion from external allurements w hich lie lias left 
_____________ a Catholic standpoint is not merely during the time he is within the sa-

ii:« ornot'iio it
.vest; so also ^ own C1,ur^h is concerned at or; that. when, the small proportion nresent I am obliged ,0 SAT
praise of God, wp haX(* mal>>" reasons for thankful- of the week s time is being given in GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GA
niant afresh in n,‘ss and satisfaction, though it must an especial manner to God, no inter- average weekly collection is

nal influence in the shane of music and I have NO ENDOWMENT c

virtue.

prayer and the reception of the sacra- cred edifice.
Applying the principles contained

The Church is sadly needed, for at
MASS AND 

GARRET. My
only 3s 6d, 

except HOPE.
What can I do alone ? Very little. But 

with your co-operation and that of the 
other well -disposed readers of this paper, 
I can do all that needs to be done.

In these days, when the faith of many is
It includes education ind ap0v(, *j)e servioos at St. Michael's becoming weak, when the great apostacy

of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious to trifle with. 
When your eyes need at
tention consult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE? "oJtlSlUP
II King St. West, Toronto.

THE LITURGY.
Some one seid to us the other day: 

Why does not the Catholic Register 
give us snjnething about the services 

■end offices of the Church? That was 
a pleasant request when Christmas 
cheer was going on all round us. It 
is not that we are indolent or that 
the subject is uncongenial. It is the 
very richness and superabundance of 
the material which, while they at
tract us cause us to hesitate lest our 
lessons be vague and our treatment 
not exhaustive More depth of feel
ing, more symbolic instruction, more 
scriptural applicatiim are crowded in
to the public worship and sacramen
tal administration of the Church than 
we could possibly explain in many

MISSIONARY ZEAL.
I ments.

No more suitable oppoi 1 unit \ an cj,arjty. Qur school system, w ith all Cathedral during the last four weeks,
the Octave of the Feast of the Lpip- jtg shortcomings, leaves our people we find, firstly, that as the Church
hany could present itself for the con- jn a number of thp provillc,s free to la>'s d.own that duri,lK the. SPaf”} «( tïeaUd HU Holy"Church, ‘IhTcàthÔlic
sidération of what we are doing, and ,.(lu(.ate 1heir children. Oiir charit- ^ uTed To^fslst^h^muslc^in such F^his.renewing its youth in England
what we ought to do, for foreign mis- a ,, fie used to assist me music in sum and bidding fair to obtain possession of

- . . - ablp institutions are deservedly re- a time of penance and preparation, the hearts of the English people again. I
cognized by the different authorities, we are brought face to face with the have a very up-hill struggle here on be-

ber we hailed the awakening of mis- municipa, " and provincial. Taking veI7 sevprc music of. thp Church, ne- half of that Faith. I must succeed or else
sionarv zeal in the United States. ... „ r„linfj th.r„fnr. mat!..™ vertheless after hearing the well ren- this vast district must be abandoned.Now we ask why there should not be th™«8 aU round, therefore, matters dered chant (the Church’s own Plain

. „ , , tv religious are steadily progressing. Our Song) in the Proper and Common of it RCÇTS WITH YOU
a similar movement in C anada The chnrches are wejj attended; the num-' the Mass, and the harmonized setting

succeed or fail. I 
are in your co

ne tn thank OnH fnr the ineetimahle ~  ----------- 7.—77---------------- that the Church’s ruling wis right, operation. Wiil you not then extend a
find zeal in certain directions, but no and that to talk about and advocate co-operating hand ? Surely you will not

music on such occa- refuse? You may not be able to help ♦the exclusive place held by the 
England. Notwithstanding a certain Sl°ns was to display ignorance con- i"'WH R"1 *•»" h**1'1 a ♦

died for all men and therefore longs ' number Qf conversions evcrv year the çerning the mission of the Church
that all should come to the knowledge . j it. _,_v " ", , ... |I leave this portion of the erclesias-- increased is not such as might tjca) VPar wjth thP remark that the

Feast whiih is shedding its light ^ staving away is very insignificant. °I the responses, one could hardly to say whether I am to
around us-the Feast which calls upon .. . V d : leave the church without Vie feeling All my hopes of success
us to thank God for the inestimable . . . . ...... , that the Cliurcb’* '•••i'"" «-« « w;n. . ....... .... und zeal in certain directions, but no amt that to talkgift of the true faith—the Feast which _ . , , a,P lna, , 1,, , , , , religious movement as we have in other styles of
reminds us_that Christ was born and Notwithstandlng a rertain sions was to di

he desired. Why it should be rendering of the severe school of
sq it is hard to say. Look- Church nrusic during the Sundays of

of the truth and be saved—ought to 
turn our thoughts to those who are
yet in the darkness in which our an- jng a^ broadly and historically wc
cestors were enveloped in the far off think it an attribute of Puritanism,
past. And with the thought of their wherever Puritanism has held sway
sad condition should come a desire to besides its severe tone it has been
aid in the work of bringing them persistently prejudiced agaiinst the
those fjpod tidings of great joy, the ^tholic Church. Will it ever look
gladdening, uplifting influence of which upor, Us with a .different eye? There
is so much in evidence at Christmas- should be amongst us a leagu*> of find. secondly, that with the purple
tide. praver for that and many other pur- <* Advm* has gone also the very se-

Expecting ct spirit of thankriiincss poses. If God s mercy continues jts corresponding brightness, when 
on the part of her children for the with us for the next fifty years as for , the bright colors of the Church’s vest 
light of faith, the Church on the day *be past, we hope for a change in the

-t* »—« «-« xt'ssrjsjs:
gift, invites them to make a contri- careful cultivation and abundant h»r- 
bution for the purpose of bringing to .vest.

much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of "littles" means a great 
deaL
Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
“May God bless and prosper your en

deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton.

|THE ONE PIANO|
♦ That’s the expression used by
* the greatest musicians to mark

♦ Heintzman Sc Co.
PIANO

Advent, when the org n was silent, 
was a performance of no ordinary 
merit and reflects great credit upon 
St. Michael’s brilliant choirmaster 
and organist, Mr. James Dickinson,
Mus Doc., who is respon1 tie for the Address
fine setting of the harmonized respon- FATHER H. W. GRAY
seL?,S, VSed in ,.h<‘ rathedral Catholle Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk. Eng.Still keeping to our principles, we "

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 

vere music and Christmas somes with 1 send with my acknowledgment a beautiful
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA

MADE BT
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz

man Jk Co.
For over fifty years wc have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano, 
•vvxxvvvv\\\vv\vvvvv\\\>

♦ FianoSaloo : 11M17 King 81. W„ Toronto

ments are reflected in her song, an
nouncing the joyful tidings of the 
birth of Christ

On Christmas morning at the first 
“Missa Cantata,” the choirs of the

Constant prayers and many Masses for 
Benefactors.

World’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Pesl and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vendueen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry, Cincinnati. O. 
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